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xxxxxxxxxxxxxx*xxxxxxxx‘south during the winter months. In 
regard to loss of ships, Mr. Sifton was 
able to refute ai popular delusion. In 
the record of losses on the Canadian 
route, every little coasting vessel of 
over 200 tons was counted, while this 
was not the case on other routes. 
From 1880 to 1907 between Quebec and 
Liverpool, and Halifax and Liverpool, 
only flvè vessels were lost. Three of 
these were on account of lack of ex
perience or lack of care of navigators; 
one would not have occurred if pro
per sounding^ had' been taken, and 
onejcould be properly charged to dan
gers of the route.

As to cost, the conclusion arrived,at 
was that a 24-knat weekly service be
tween Canada and Great Britain, and 
a fortnightly service between Van-

___  couver and New Zealand and Austra-
You can buy the items separately Illa would cost in subsidy one million

“I »“ « to* »' » »*>' •>•«£.
" -y-*-. ! 006; New Zealand, £100,000; Canada,'

Railway were built To induce a com- I £326,000, and Great Britain, £500,000, or 
pany to build the railway, the govern- halt the entire subsidy, 
ment would have to give enough money Mr. Sifton said he was convinced 
to pay for construction; that Great Britain only awaited de-

Mr. Shfton announced his opposition finite conclusions on the part of the 
'et-nment ownership and opera- colonies to take. the project up in a 

of railways, but made an excep- practical way. . , At present Canada 
in favor of the construction of paid in subsidies to Pacific and Atlan- 

the railway to Hudson Bay. When a tic steamship services $680,000 a year, 
corporation was running a railway | 80 that the difference between the pre- 
successfuily, he would not take it, out sent and the proposed service would 
of their hands. He had no faith in be between $900,000 and $950,000 a year 
the. idea' of government ownership of jn additional subsidy contribution, 
railways, and he would like if other The establishment of such a service 
honorable gentlemen, who did not be- would mean the putting of Canada on 
lleve in it; would say so. (Liberal ap- the main thorofare instead of a side 
piause.) Too many were inclined to street, as at present, 
hedge because they thought public Mr. Sifton said that he had strong 
opinion was strong upon the .subject, hopes that the C.P.R., Grand Trunk 
but public opinion would get strong and Canadian Northern would all join 
in the wrong direction some times, together to make this all-red scheme 
The Province of Ontario was justified the magnificent success that it ought 
in building the T. & N. O. Railway, to be. .
because at that time the value of j in conclusion he expressed hope that 
Xerthern’ Ontario was not known. He the government would feel itself justi- 
thought the federal government would fled at an early date in taking up this 
tie justified in building the Hudson | most important project.
Bay Railway, first taking care to make 
a reservation of lands to pay back to I that the moderate speech of Mr. Sifton 
the treasury money used m construe- | indicated a disposition to cut loose 
tion of the road.

The All R 
Mr. Sifton t 

the all-red rout
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MAKE YOUR OWN 
COUGH CURE 

AT HOME *- SIMPSON - , A H.
Realty

£ Friday, March 20.. ,/> The following recipe will give 
harmless and effective. mixture, whic 
has been known for years by doctors 
and chemisté to cure coughs, whoop
ing-cough, colds and bronchitis :— 
Fluid extract Licorice...
Fluid extract Cascara...
Elixir Tolene ....
Best rye whiskey.

Take a dessertspoonful every two 
or three hours. Children in propor
tion. ■

-, H. H. Fudger, Pres. J. Wood, Man.
K-----------------------------------------------------------------------------s World eubecrlbero In Toronto Junc

tion are requested to register com
plaints of carelessness or late delivery 
at The World Branch Office, 22 Dun- 
dae-etreet Eaat, Toronto Junction, or 
The World Office, 83 Yonge-street, 
Toronto. Intending advertisers may 
also transact business at the Junc
tion Office.

El! were bought?” r ■ § 15,000 Rolls Wall 
if Paper Reduced

BE Be ' z

/ /vs /> S’G'*'/ % 01.
% ox.

'• • e e e e 0 • • * oz.
...... 6 oz.

4 g _ We had a good chance to dean up a 
« m I'i balance of stock—-all gocct design».! 
« See them Monday:

* 5000 rolls Pailor Papers, clean up of
5 lines, in two-tone and three-color effects;; 
B greens, greys, blues, fawns, creams and light
v ! shades. Regular to 65c. Monday :. 33c

p 5000 rolls Dining Room and Hall Papers, in 
reds, browns, greens, fawns, terra and their 
blendings, in floral, conventional and tapes- 

n try effects. Regular to 30c. Monday
6 ’ ^3' 5000 rolls Bedroom Papers, in blues, greys,

{J* greens, pinks, browns and white grounds, in floral, stripe and neat 
repeat patterns. Regular to 15c. Monday ......

M Bedroom Mouldings, white. Regular 2 1-2c. Monday

White. Regular 2c. Monday ........................................ ..
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OFFICERS SWOOP DOWN 
ON JUNCTION HOTELMEN
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I Big Raid Is Skilfully Planned- 
Centre York Conservatives 

Meet To-Day-Items.
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TORONTO JUNCTION, March 20.— 

About 3 o’clock this afternoon, when 
the town was comparatively, quiet, the

ONLY
IS

officers of the lew swooped down on 
five hotels in the junction, the proprie
tors of which for some time past 'have 
been under suspicion ee making in
fringements on the local option bylaw.
A considerable amount of booty was 
captured.

The raid was planned eo cleverly, 
and 'details carried out so minutely, 
that the hotelkeepers had not the 
slightest intimation that they were to 
be attacked in their strongholds.

Associated with Inspector Mackenzie 
were Provincial Detectives Ayurst,Hen
son and ‘Adamson. The local police 
have also been active In perfecting ÿie 
arrangements for the seizure.

The hotels raided were:' The Peacock, 
with Fred Strange as bartender; the 
Occidental, Joseph Mayhew in charge; 
the Subway, owned by Alexander Nel- 
sen; the Alhambra Quick Lunch, on
Dundas-street, owned by Harry Van .. , ...... , , „„
Zlel, and Robert A. Ferguson’s board- the scheme and what Is its origin, 
insr-hous^ at 104 M'i]]<x>k-av€nu6 The origin was the 1 miperi&l con-

At the Occidental Hotel were found ference and upon the desirability of lateti the ex-minister upon his candid 
five bottles of whiskey and fifteen dozen carrying out such a proposal all the speech, especially his demand for a 
bottles of beer. participants had agreed. Before go- department to deal with foreign trade,

In the Subway House two bottles of lnS to England last fall, Mr Sifton which, by the way, was a severe re- 
whiskev were seized. «aid, he had a conference with Sir | flection upon the department presided

In Ferguson’s house on Mulock-ave- Wilfrid Laurier, and it was agreed - _ ■■ ——, —~ v . — . . _
nue several bottleÿ of whiskey were that he (Sifton) should do what he RECEIPT FOR COUGHS.
seized, besides a number of bottles of could informally and unofficially to | ------
beer and three kegs of beer, one of Carry out the resolution of the im- 
whieh was on tap and the other two perial conference. It would be a ditfi-
untouched. Guilt thing to agree on details; on ____

A Quantity of beer was found at what should be contributed by each ounce of Compound Bamoid, and enough VaAnz,qersntanyd "LXttie** whitkey to carry the pian to completion an^ as Jg- &£

at the Peacock. J® the character of the steamships. spoonfUi every three hours. This is’ a
The raid was conducted slmul- This difficulty was met at the con- very simple remedy and is highly recom- 

taneousiy by the local police and ference, but (he position of things mended by lung specialists. 2467
provincial detectives, assisted by bad improved in the past year. |
thre or four county constables. The Mr. Sifton discussed the matter _ —— , — — - — — —
entire booty was brought to police with Mr. Lloyd-Gcorge, president PDIyATC illhfuRr'S 
headquarters, and summonses will be the Board of Trade, and the chancel- [ I 11 I * fl I I— Ulw !■ *1V lew 
Issued against the proprietors of the lor of the exchequer, Mr. Asquith, in 
houses in which the liquor was found, an informal way, and he was not at 

The beer and whiskey found in the liberty to divulge what took place at 
Occidental was kept In a hole under those conferencesbut he was satis- 
the celalr floor, and was carefully con- fled that when Canada, Australia, and 
ceàled under a pile of pot (tides. New Zealand went to Great Britain

The parties will all appear before with a definite proposition they would 
Police Magistrate Ellis on Monday receive cordial sympathy of that gov- 
afternoon at 3 o’clock. .. eminent, ,,, ,

The raid attracted-a ifife- crowd at Details of the Plan,
the several points whenFthe officers But what was the scheme of the 
were conducting the investigations, imperial conference ? It was to build, 
and at the police station with the arri- or buy, steamships, equal in equlp- 
val of the contingents from time to ment, to any qn the Atlantic, with a

speed of 24 knots an. hour. For the | 9 I.RU te 8 p.lB.
Ratifie the scheme, was to have ships 
of 9000 tops with a speed of 18 knot3-

To the wofnaq in doubt as to where to buy 
her spring Millinery, we extend a special 
invitation to our store.' We have no doubt 
of our ability to meet her requirements, 
however exacting they may be. The sea
son’s latest is here. Your taste and your 
pocket-book may be quickly suited. r
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Mr. Bergeron followed, remarking =s=

■ from the party. It was understood 
ad Proposal. that Mr. Sifton had been offered a»,port-

,n abruptly turned to folio, but had refused to re-enter the 
proposai, with whicn cabinet except on condition that Sir 

he has been identified. He detailed Richard Cartwright, Mr. Fatersqn and 
proceedings of the imperial conference Mr. Scott should be dropped. .
of last spring with reference to this Mr. Pardee found great cause for, 
movement, reading a resolution of gratification in the budget statement 
that body on the subject. Since then andr expressed his satisfaction with 
the press had been asking, “What is j the condition of the country’s trade

and Industry in general.
E. D. Smith (Wentworth) congratu-

:sj

Smokers 
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-

i The W. & D. Dineen Co., Limited
140 Yonge Street, cor. Temperance.
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Not Enough Oats.
In the county court yesterday. G. M. lots, as contracted, they had been only

in 32 and 33 bushels. Judge Morson

1r. stead of delivering oats in ■ 60 bushel

The Government have decided to rearrange duties on tobacco;
that all manufacturers may use one black stamp, whether cigars or

tobaccos are made up of home-grown Canadian leaf or imported stock.

In the past cigars or tobaccos made of Canadian leaf had a green sta

Anyone who has used Canadian leaf knows it is not equal to impo

stock. Now. a few men want to have a black stamp on, so neither

dealer nor the public will know by the stamp whether they have inf<

stock or not. The Government have yielded to a few men, while
majority desire that the public shall be protected from fraud. Not i

-At ' A"
that, but the Government encourages this by making the manufacture» I

who want to use good imported tobacco pay on cigars $5.60, agaptfl

$1.00 on Canadian leaf, on 1000 cigars.
„. To the public I appeal. Deputations have waited upon the Gov- I

ernment, and more are to go, but they have not heard our appeals. Now, I

I want 4000 men to sign petitions against this injustice. Send to me and I

I will send you a petition. This must be done at once, or else one of the*

worst forms of fraud will be put upon every smoker,' whether he likes g

it or not.

■Richardson suedi John Harris, feed 
dealer, for $200 damages, alleging that reserved judgment.

E.| 80A. splendid mixture for coughs, colds, 
grippe, hoarseness, etc., is made as fol
lows': les.Take two cupg of molasses, one
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BARGAINS IN PIPES 
and SMOKERS’ WANTS Sterility,Jmpotency,

Nervous Debility, etc.
(the result of folly or 
excesses),
Stricture 
Ciolvunlam 
-sure cure, and no bad 
after-effects.)

SKIN DISEASES 
whether result -of 
Syphilis or not. No 
mercury used in treat
ment of Syphilis. 
DISEASES of WOMEN 
Painful 
Menstruation and all 
displacements 
Womb.

The above are the 
Specialties of
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Profuaeor
H3UIS:

& of thetime.
Great credit is due the officers and 

all concerned for the skill showp in
rounding up the several offenders. I With such a fleet of fast going vess 

An amusing feature of the seizure" eels, the time consumed in passage 
was the appearance of Inspector Dan from Liverpool to New Zealand would 
Mackenzie, with his halbltual smile, and be: Liverpool to Halifax-, 5 days; to 
wearing the flaming red tie presented Vancouver, 9 days; to New Zealand, 
to him by Dr. Godfrey, and lugging a 23 days; so that in passage to New 
dezen of ale to the police station. Zealand there would be a gain of 13 

The management of the newly-form- days In the mall service. Australia 
ed Ontario Bowling Club will com- xvould not gain any time,’ because hef 
mence installlng their new alleys in St. maille were carried other ways, but 
James' Hall on Monday. fbls would, at least, be an alternative

The drill coi*ps of Sir Robert Land route. The calculations of the pro- 
Commandery, Knights of Malta, met moters were based on Halifax as a 
last Thursday evening and placed an winter port, and Quebec as a sum- 
order for new swords with a local mev port, but they were not com- 

„T , .... ^ -mitted to those ports. In distance,
The Waverley Athletic Cl upheld Halifax would have the advant- 

their last dance for the season in St. a~e over New 
James’ Hall to-night. There was a large knots, while by
attendance, and the event Vas a most route Quebec
enjoyable wind-up to a successful sea- advantage
80P' . T . _ _ knots, and 225 knots via Belle Isle.

Lakeview Lodge, I.O.O.F., held their 24-knot boat would consume 4
regular meeting to-night In St. James’ jays 12 hours from Liverpool to HjH-

_ ,, Æ _ _____ ' fax; 4 days, and 20 hours to Quebec
Tfie Royal Tempers of Temperance BeUe isle, and 5 days 6 hours to 

met in St. James Hall th s evening. ouebec via Cape Race. The Lusitan- 
~î?l?erailî’ez p®?pIe ln ,own ex* ia's time, when she smashed the re- 

a,t the work cord, was 5 days 18 hours, tho she 
b,y tt*e °,f,flcers an|d de- had reduced this by over an hour; 

tectJves. The local option people are so tliat tjle Halifax route would he
with^he1 b^tel° D«!#n6Ct th,T penalty faster by a day 'and six hours than 
th21L,Lne=Î2t)tîii as ""e11 as with the xeW York route. It was not ne-
the men actually In charge at the time. Pessary to construct ships of the size

of the Lusitania to secure a speed of 
24 knots. The Lusitania would be too 

e3- on this route.
Defends Canadian Routé.

minister discussed the 
advantages of the Canadian route. He 
showed, by reference to hydrographic 
maps, that there was twice as much 
fog on New York routes. Even in the 
gulf the percentage of fog was not 
large. The farther north the less tog 
there is. As to ice, he had the au
thority of the captain of the Empress 
of Ireland that there was nott much 
difficulty with this, the danger being 
obviated by a slight deviation to the

SUNDAYS 
9 te 11 am.

DR. W. H. GRAHAM,
No. 1 Clarence Square Cor. Spadlna,

X1

tPjif
Dr. Soper :: Dr. White You will have to pay more for your tobacco and cigars if this; 

legislation is allowed to pass.

Union men, join forces, for it means that not one five-cent cigar can 

be made out of Havana tobacco.
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An opportunity to buy the entire stock of a foreign manufac
turers sample pipes came to us several months ago. The 
signaient has arrived, and we now present to you a rare 
chance to buy a fme pipe at less than the usual wholesale cost.
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IN FOLLOWING DISEASES OF MBN 
Epilepsy 
Syphilis 
Stricture 
Emissions

He duced.over by Sir Richard Cartwright, 
also commended Mr. Bifton's endorsa- 
tion of the civil service reform plank 
in Mr. Borden's Halifax platform.

He agreed with Mr. Slftort’s crlti^ 
cism. of immigration, adding that the 
country would be better oft if 25,000 
of last year’s immigrants had never 
come to Canada. Mr. Smith declared 
that the government had done no
thing to stimulate foreign trade. It 
had not opened up a single new mar
ket in any part of the world, while it 
had managed to close to Canadian, ex
porters the market of Germany, which 

the second largest importer in the 
world of such gobds as Canada pro-

piles 
Asthma 
Catarrh 
Rupture 
Diabetes I Varicocele

Dyspepsia 
Rheumatism 
Lost Vitality 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections 

One visit advisable, but U Impossible 
send history and two-cent stamp for 
free reply.

Office: Cor. Adelaide and Toronto 
Streets.

Hours: JO am. to 1 p.m., J p.m. 'jo I 
p.m. Sundays—10 a-m. to 1

A Distinguished Visitor.
Hon. A. W. Craven, member of tjw 

Victoria, Australia, assembly, was-®.j 
corded the privilege of a seat on 
floor of the houhe to-day. He is' 
ing a tour of the Dominion.

No. I—This assortment of 
French Briar Pipes in
cludes all shapes and 
makes, are good value at 
35c. and 50c. Sale price 
Saturday............;...............

’ 4
(

V.;
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May Provide Accommodation.
INGERSOLL, March 20.—(Special 

Soverall important; matters are-hSelt 
considered by the union local _____ 
committee, among them being the dfr? 
ganlzation of a Joint • stock roinpsMRl 
With sufficient capital to provide It*, 
ccmmodation for the public should, 
emergency demand such action. ' J

ni

■i--'
I, *> Pound—Near car barns p.m.on Dun

das-street, a box of horse nails. Own
er may have same by calling at 127 
Clendenan-avenue after 6 o'clock.

A
DRS. SOPER and WHITEbig fr

25c 89 Toronto St., Toronto, Ontario.Nex was
Sb

SIFTON’S SPEECH Dunlop 
Clincher 

Tire 5

Dunlop 
Detachabl

No. 2 — Briar Pipes, long stems, 
vulcanite mouthpieces, Kaffir shape 
bowl, extra quality, cool and sweet. 
Sale price Saturday

A
Continued From Page 1.

duty of parliament to anticipate cr. 
lightened sentiment of the country be
fore they were bound to carry out 
form. A distinguished graduate of Ox
ford University had told him that it 
would be a great blow to that univer
sity if the patronage it exercised 
withdrawn. Not more than half the 
graduates of our university men enter
ed professional life. These men ought 
to enter the pubHc service. Mr. Sif
ton declared the prosperity of Canada 
depended largely on the growth of the 
west. The class of immigrants we 
had received from the Western States 
were unexceptionable, 
year or so there had been a falling 
off of the movement of settlers from 
that country, but there was an indi
cation that It was setting in again.

He thought western lands reserved 
for railways, amounting to about 30,- 
000,000 acres, should ’-be thrown open 
for homestead settlers, including set
tlers from the Western States,
Ing one-tenth of the land for 10 or 12 
years, by which time it would have so 
Increased in value as to give the gov
ernment a fund of thirty million dol
lars, which would recoup It for out
lays that were essential.

Hudson Bay Railway.
He proceeded to say that the people 

of the northwest regarded the con
struction of the Hudson Bay Railway 
as essential to complete the prosper
ity of that country.

The navigation of Hudson 
was practicable for three and one-half 
to four months of the year. North of 
of the 30,000,000 a''res of land to which 
•he had referred, were 100,000,000 acres 
available for settlement, which would 
not be settled unless the Hudson Bay

0
X en-

35c Auto Tirere- ’“The p 
the docto 
worker, 1 
possesses 
lty, with

No. 3—Best grade selected briar wood 
in Russian leather cases, plush lined, 
sterling silVer mounts. Sale price, 
Saturday............................ ........................
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JiCIGARS AND TOBACCOS Æ>:

Jamieson Fine, Long Havana Filler, Sumatra wrapper...... 5c Ç2Beresfords } All reduced to 5C reserv-Japs,
Ï want every chronic rheumatic

MUNÏO80S 3X’kHEUMATIsS^bS

ESBmT-
Dtworthnmore th® ‘p‘%7ea,B’ title!
i? ™ore than a diamond of the same■!??'_ ,A few doses will take away all actes
^ bottle to VeA0” generaU7 b,lor«

to throw ■Large plug British Navy .7o-• V '.
El Dia—25 for $1.25. Samples—4 for 25c-

DUNLOP TIRE & RUBBER GOODS CO, Limited

TORONTO

The Master, box of 50 SI.OO
t

\ ST. JOHN 
MONTREAL VANCOUVER)

WINNIPEG %
I SQUARE 
I DEAL 
I CORNER

YONGE
and

QUEEN
STS.

VISIT THE DUNLOP TIRE DISPL
AT THE AUTOMOBILE SHOW.
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To A Star!+ •
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